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Reconciliation
Offering
September 26, 2021
In 1996, the General Board of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
approved the formation of a church-wide process to discern the nature of
racism in North America and to develop ways of helping congregations
address racism. Out of this process, an Anti-Racism/Pro-Reconciliation
initiative was put before the church in 1998. At their July, 1998 meetings, the
Administrative Committee and the General Board approved this initiative.
The initiative is based on several premises.

•
•

Racism is a spiritual and theological dilemma as well as a social evil;
Racist practice exists throughout the life of the church and needs to be
addressed. The church needs to get its own “house” in order even as it looks
toward being a transformational agent in the larger world;
• Racism is a systemic problem with historical root causes;
• Racism can be defined in many ways. This initiative is based on an
analysis of racism that understands racism to be a combination of racial
prejudice and institutional and/or economic power.
When conceived the initiative was based on a vision for the church as a place
“where brothers and sisters of all races, languages, and cultures will grow
towards God’s glorious realm, where all have a place at the table and none
shall be turned away.”
The Initiative called the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) to practice
faithfulness with regard to the elimination of racism, which exists in all
manifestations of the church, to discern the presence and nature of racism as
sin, to develop strategies to eradicate it, and to work toward racial
reconciliation.
Contact you regional office to find out how you can
Join the Journey
Get Involved
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Regional Minister’s Moment
Our mission; To connect and empower Disciples congregations for
life-changing and life-giving ministries in our evolving world.
Dear Church,
Our General Minister and President, Rev. Terri Hord Owens has called us to
“Imagine God’s Limitless Love.” Just take a deep breath and read that again slowly--Imagine. God’s. Limitless. Love. Repeat it again…… several times.

Rev. Dr. Teresa Dulyea-Parker

Imagine: I have been reading and contemplating Makoto Fujumura’s book “Art +
Faith.” He talks about his call as an artist. It came at a very young age, in a mystical
experience that would not let him go. He came under the influence of Christians
who tried to teach him that art was not of God. He knew something deeper. Art
was/is his connection to God. He is an artist/healer, having lived with his family
near ground zero on 9/11. His work imaginations New Creation, out of the deep
brokenness of our lives. He invites us as Christians to a faith that imagines.
God’s: Fujimura writes that God is the Ultimate Artist/Maker. And that we Christians are often confused about what God is doing. We are prone to look for the End,
while the story of our scripture is about the New Thing God is doing here and now.
Even amid endings, where the broken pieces of our once useful lives lay shattered,
God helps us mend. God is like a Kintsugi Master piecing together the fragments of
a shattered cup, inlaying gold in the cracks to create something even more beautiful. Wholeness is revealed in our vulnerability.
Limitless: As an Artist, God is unlimited. Everything that exists bears the image of
God. God’s intention. God’s creation. And, God is not finished. New Creation is God’s
work in every aspect of this life. Did you know that there are over 250 billion stars
in the Milky Way alone? And the universe continues to expand? And that there are
scientists working to map the universe as it expands? It pushes the limits of our
knowing, doesn’t it?
Love: At the center of this limitless, expanding, universe of new creation is LOVE--the power to bring together and unite. “Every single element of the world radiates
divine love.” (Teilhard de Chardin). The power to heal, to restore, to renew and to
create new is LOVE. At the heart of 15 billion years of ongoing creation---is Love.
Christ personifies that LOVE---that will not let us go.
Imagine God’s Limitless Love--Updates:
Laura Williams will be leaving her position as Camp Host after this year’s camping
season. We give great thanks for Laura’s service. We wish Laura, Bob, Caleb, Ben
and Hannah the very best.
Our search for a new Associate Regional Minister for Transformation continues.
The posting period has ended.
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Oreon E. Scott Foundation Grant
$15,000 Grant to develop Region partner relationship
Teresa Dulyea-Parker and Eugene James, Regional Ministers of the Christian
Church in Illinois/Wisconsin and Michigan, respectively, have announced the
receipt of a $15,000 grant from the Oreon E. Scott Foundation, Indianapolis, to
support the regions as they move toward working together in a new partner
relationship.

Beginning in January 2022, Rev. Dr. Dulyea-Parker is expected to serve both
Illinois/Wisconsin and Michigan Regions as Regional Minister and to lead the
two regions in discovering mutual means of engaging in ministry together even
as they continue to be two legally independent regions. Rev. James will retire as
Michigan Regional Minister in December.
“This grant will help us become a new model for the Christian Church (Disciples
of Christ) by carrying out regional ministry in a shared collaborative
partnership within two Regions,” noted the Rev. Dr. Dulyea-Parker. “We look
forward to drawing upon leadership and program gifts within each region that
will strengthen our congregations.”
The new Partner plan includes Michigan calling four clergy as Regional
Associates. They will receive a stipend, work part-time in supporting a cluster of
congregations and clergy in their districts.
“Building up the spirit of connection among clergy and congregations in the four
districts of the Michigan Region also will be an emphasis going forward,” Rev.
James said. “The grant will provide support for the strategies developed by the
Michigan Region’s Church Growth and Vitality Commission, working with
Regional Associates and the Regional Minister,” he added.
Several events are planned in 2022 to launch the partnership, including a
clergy retreat in April for clergy from both regions and fall leader events
for local churches.
Dr. David Anderson Hooker of the Kroc Institute at Notre Dame University will
be the keynoter at the Clergy Retreat, focusing on issues of anti-racism. Dr.
Hooker is Professor of the Practice of Conflict Transformation and
Peacebuilding at the Kroc Institute for International Peace Studies within the
University of Notre Dame’s Keough School of Global Affairs.
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Disciples Women Fall Retreat
Theme: Inside Out
Camp Walter Scott
September 24 at 5 PM through September 26 at Noon
While 2020 was a year of changing routines, social distancing, and cancellation
of many gatherings. One of the events that was put on hold last year was the
CCIW Fall Women’s Retreat which is held annually in September. We are now
emerging to gather again, to meet and interact as we consider the insights that
have been gained in this year of separation. We are happy to announce that
plans are being made as we look forward to again gathering for rest and
renewal. The 2021 CCIW FALL WOMEN’S RETREAT will be held at Camp
Walter Scott on September 24, 25, and 26.
As has been the tradition this event provides a flexibility of scheduling that
allows the participants to decide what works best for them. The leadership
team gathers on Friday at 7 PM and begins set up and preparation to receive
others. Although there is no regularly scheduled activities and dinner is on
your own before arriving, others may arrive that evening to enjoy the beauty
and the relaxed atmosphere of the camp. On Saturday, activities of the retreat
will begin with a continental breakfast and registration. Throughout the day
we will explore our theme INSIDE OUT with our keynote speaker Vicky
Woolridge and others leaders as we explore scripture from the book of Esther,
make crafts, pray for and with one another and more. The evening will
conclude with dinner and a movie and discussion that will allow us to further
explore how we connect to our genuine selves in the midst of others
expectations and views of who we are, or should be. Some will leave after this
and others will stay as we conclude our time together with worship and a meal.
Length of participation is not the only choice available for participants. When
you register you will be asked to select your accommodations. You may stay in
a cabin, in the retreat house, in a yurk or Hogan or you may choose to
commute from your home or a hotel room in Effingham that you have booked
on your own.
While much of this sounds familiar to those who have attended, there will be
some changes due to concern over health issues related to COVID 19 and the
desire to provide a safe environment for all participants. Those who have been
vaccinated have the option to choose if they will wear a mask for much of the
event. Those who have not been vaccinated are encouraged to wear a mask at
all times except when actively eating or drinking. Everyone is asked to bring
masks as masks will be worn by all when singing. Overnight accommodations
will be arranged by travel groups and you are requested to identify your
desired roommates when registering. Social distancing will be encouraged as
appropriate. Finally, individuals who feel ill on the day of the event are asked
to request a refund and plan to attend in 2022.
Registration information will be mailed to those who attended in 2019 and is
available to all on line. Please help us get the word out, register early and plan
to join us as we gather to connect to ourselves and others.
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We are excited about the opportunity to gather again. And we are very excited that
our keynote speaker will be Vicky Woolridge. Vicky Woolridge is a life-long Disciple.
She was nurtured in the faith by her family, including her Uncle Neil Sallee, who was
the organizing minister of Crestview Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in
Decatur, and her Aunt Dot who modeled what it means to live a life of faithful
witness.
She has been married to Scott for 43 years. They were college sweethearts and
continue to delight in their life together. They are blessed by their family of two
grown daughters, a son-in-law and one five-year old grandson, Harrison, with
another grandchild on the way. Vicky cherishes family time and is grateful to spend
regular time with her loved ones.

Vicky has spent her career as a teacher of young children, from infants to elementary
age children. She has taught preschool, first and second grades, worked for Early
Head Start, and served as an Educational Coach at Head Start. Vicky’s passion is to
support families as they develop a faith foundation for their children.
Currently Vicky is doing an internship at Central Christian Church in Decatur, as the
culminating work of her studies in the region’s School for Ministry. She is prayerfully
discerning how and where God is calling her serve in the next stage of her life.
When Vicky isn’t doing homework she likes to read, spend time with friends (in
person or virtually), read books with her grandson, and bake.

Vicky Woolridge

Disciple Women - Register Today
Quarterly Disciple Women Connect Meetings

Meetings will be held on Zoon to provide opportunities for women throughout the region to
interact around issues that significantly impact the lives of women.
Each session will include a brief focus on spiritual formation and prayer.
Registrations is available on the CCIW website. There is no cost.
https://cciwdisciples.org/portfolio/dw-coffee-connections/
August 21, 2021
2:00—4:00 PM

Women in Mission

October 23, 2021
2:00—4:00 PM

Domestic Violence

Global Missions

Mark Your Calendars—2022
Disciples Women Event
Heartland Interregional
Theme: Relight The Fire
August 24—26, 2022
Tall Oaks Conference Center, Linwood, KS
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Camp Walter Scott, Youth Ministry Summit Retreat
Camp, Summit, and Future Plans for Youth Ministry

Save The Date
RYC Presents
SUMMIT
A Retreat for CCIW
Youth
Nov. 19-21, 2021
Visit us online for up to date
Information regarding details an the
latest updates on COVID-19.

Camp Walter Scott welcomed back youth campers this summer after a year off due
to the COVID-19 pandemic. Camp looked a little bit different but we were able to
create and adhere to a structure that promoted the well-being of all camp guests.
In order to ensure the safety of staff and campers, we condensed our program
from 1 full week of camp to a weekend, strengthened our cleaning protocols, and
made some requirements such as socially distancing and required masks indoors.
Everyone’s diligence and understanding have allowed campers to successfully
enjoy camp while remaining safe. We’re grateful for an outstanding group of
directors, counselors, staff, parents/guardians, and campers who have made this
camping experience possible.
Beyond the summer, we’re looking forward to hosting our biennial Summit Youth
Retreat. We’re still working many details out as we continue to plan for an event
that highly regards our youth’s safety and well-being. We have not been able to
finalize details because many restrictions and conditions have been changing
frequently due to COVID but I’m confident that we can announce details about the
event early in August so keep an eye out for more information to be released soon!
Lastly, the Regional Youth Committee met earlier this year for a strategic and
visioning session. Youth leaders faithfully considered what makes a youth
gathering successful and have even named some new possibilities for the future.
For instance, a youth-led devotional is in the planning stage as well as plans for
increased social media content creation in order to foster growth and
encouragement among the youth in our region. RYC is due to have a follow-up
strategic session later this fall to continue mapping out and developing some of
these new initiatives.
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Host/Manager Position Opening for Camp Walter Scott
The Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in Illinois and Wisconsin (CCIW) is seeking a part
time employee to join our ministry team as Host/Manager for Camp Walter Scott, near Effingham, IL. This position has two main foci: the care and keeping of the camp property; hospitality to church campers and counselors, as well as other groups who use our facility.
Knowledge of health department regulations, coordinating volunteers, and
staff, plus some maintenance skills (plumbing, electrical, carpentry) are
needed. See our job description:
https://cciwdisciples.org/2021/08/cws-camp-host/
To apply, send a letter of interest and resume to Rev. Dr. Teresa DulyeaParker teresa@cciwdisciples.org by August 15, 2021.

There is some flexibility in the job description requirements for a candidate that supports the Vision
and Mission of our region and its camping program.

CWS Volunteer Work Days
Camp Walter Scott has several opportunities for individual and groups to serve! Visit us on
any one of our work days or any time during our work week.
Next scheduled work days: September 18, November 6
Please, RSVP with Laura by emailing laura@cciwdisciples.org so we know you're coming!

School for Ministry Summer Retreat
The School for Ministry was pleased to offer a three-day Summer Intensive last month
featuring Rev. Dr. Ozzie Smith, Pastor Emeritus of Covenant United Church of Christ and
Pastor Terrell McTyre. Students and cohort leaders from the School for Ministry were
joined by other pastors and church leaders for the workshops which were held on Zoom
for the second year due to COVID precautions.
Rev. Dr. Smith led the group in a Preaching workshop, The Impossible Possibility. Students
learned some techniques for preaching and were exposed to a broad spectrum of
resources. They also preached via Zoom for their peers; for some students it was their first
time preaching. Rev. Dr. Smith emphasized the critical nature of seeking the guidance of
the Holy Spirit when preparing to preach. He shared several methods of study and
preparation, admonishing the students, “If you haven’t spent time with the Spirit in the
study, don’t expect the Spirit to show up in the pulpit.” The workshop stretched over two
days.
Pastor Terrell McTyre from New Church Ministry presented a workshop titled, Lead
Better Through Self-Awareness on the third day. The workshop required a number of
personality assessments the participants had prepared before the workshop began. Pastor
McTyre provided an extensive bibliography while delivering a compelling presentation
suggesting that leaders enhance their ministries when they take the time to become more
self-aware. The church is yearning for mature, self-aware, and humble leadership, he said.
The work of critically examining one’s motivations, successes and failures, all with a
posture of grace and mercy towards self and others, allows leaders to hold lightly the
opinions and criticisms of others while also learning from strengths and weaknesses.
The School for Ministry will shortly be opening enrollment for the 2022 cohort. If
workshops such as this sound compelling to you, please contact Rev. Dr. Lorrie
Reed at lorrie@cciwdisciples.org.
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Rev. Ari (Colin) Douglas, who grew up in activist circles and attended their first protest in a stroller, is
dedicated to what they call the “sacrament of protest”. Ari serves First Christian Church of Janesville,
WI, and attends Phillips Theological Seminary (in Tulsa, Oklahoma) as a Doctor of Ministry Student in
the Pastoral Leadership in Improvisational Ministry track. Ari received their Masters of Divinity from
Phillips Seminary in 2011, and has been in the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) since 2011, having come from the Church of the Brethren. They were ordained in the CC(DOC) in 2015. Ari has
served congregations in Montana, Washington state, Missouri, and now Wisconsin. They have served
in workers’ rights organizations as well, and the Missouri and Wisconsin Poor People’s Campaigns. In
addition to their calling as a minister and activist they also enjoy improvisational acting, fencing, and
archery.
Rivers of Justice: Faith Based Activism Training, is a program that Rev. Ari (Colin) Douglas has created as part of their Doctor of Ministry program at Phillips Theological Seminary. It represents the field
work that Ari is undertaking in pursuit of their Doctor of Ministry in Pastoral Leadership in Improvisational Ministry track.
Rivers of Justice will train towards three competencies: Faith and Morals of Protest, Public Interaction, and Nonviolent Direct Action (or Public Theology). It is a progressive program with the first two
competencies being taught via Zoom on September 7th and 9th from 6:30 – 8:30 central, and the final
competency being taught in person at First Christian Church of Downers Grove on September 18th
from 10:30 (9:30 check-in) – 4:30 central time with breakfast and lunch provided by First Christian
Church of Downers Grove. The in person session at Downers Grove is interactive with hands-on practice regarding being arrested, singing/chanting, and worship. Rivers of Justice Workbooks-inprogress, as well as release forms will be sent via email upon registration. There is a twenty dollar
($20.00) registration fee which includes continental breakfast and lunch. Scholarships are available
by through Pro-Reconciliation Anti-Racism Team.
You may register online, https://cciwdisciples.org/portfolio/rivers-of-justice/
Payment made be may be check to CCIW, 401 W Jefferson St., Bloomington, Il 617001 or though
PayPal at billing@cciwdisciples.org.
Registrations must be received by August 31, so participants may receive training
questionnaire and materials.
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Association of Intentional Ministers
“Telling the Real Story”
Looking for ways to bring life to biblical narrative? How can we tell real stories rather than the “same old fluff: that sounds nice but doesn’t say anything/ Join this
fascinating conversation about how to reclaim the Scriptures in Preaching and
Teaching.’’
All are welcome, clergy and lay, who wants to see biblical stores in a new light.
Our speaker is Donald Schmidt. Whenever he can choose what to do, Donald like to
spin wool, know, and weave. In his spare time, he also working in ministry in a variety of settings. He has served parishes in Quebec, New York, Vermont, Washington,
Hawaii. He has also worked as an Associate Conference Minister with the UCC and a
retired UM minister. Recently Donald has serve the United Church of Canada and
was Minister for Workshop and Leadership Development at FCC in Kelowna, British
Columbia. He lives in the Okanagan Valley of BC and is a grandfather of eight and
father of three.
The AIM 29th Annual Conference is at Starved Rock Lodge and Conference Center,
Utica, IL. To register go to https: //cciwdisciples.org/portfolio/aim-telling-the-realstory/ or the cciwdisciples.org webpage, under Register/Events. Payment may be
made on online or by check.

Donald Schmidt
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Gifts to CCIW—2021 - Your Gift Changes Life's
The following churches and individuals have contributed
to the 4th quarter 2020 and to the 2021 mission of the
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) through the Annual
Fund, Designated and Undesignated gifts to the Regional,
Camp Walter Scott and other ministries.
The Region gives thanks for the incredible support through
prayers, volunteer hours and the financial support that
allows ministry for children and youth, leadership
development, congregational consultation, ministerial
search & call, and shared mission activities to occur.

Churches
Arrowsmith Christian Church
Canton First Christian Church
Niantic Christian Church
Gibson City Christian Church
Lincolnshire Community Christian Church
Lomax Christian Church
Illiopolis Christian Church
Villa Park Christian Church
Normal New Covenant Community Church
Danville Central Christian Church
Sullivan First Christian Church
Petersburg First Christian Church
Long Point Christian Church
Winchester First Christian Church
Hoopeston First Christian Church
Galesburg First Christian Church
Hoopeston First Christian Church
Campaign DOC Community Church
Rock Island Fifteenth Ave Christian Church
Creve Coeur First Christian Church
Niantic Christian Church
Litchfield, Union Ave Christian Church

Camp Walter Scott
Jane Cahill
Clayton and Alix Summers
Sunnyland Christian Church
Pekin First Christian Church
Canton First Christian Church
Paris First Christian Church
Effingham Area Decolores
James Niebrugge
DOC Community Church, Champaign
Charles and Nancy Miller
Patrick and Susan Larkin
Margaret and Tony Salisbury
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Individuals
Joe and Ellen Culpepper
Ricky and Melissa Williams
Eron Deupree
Scott and Vicky Woolridge
Larry and Kathy Pepper
Kristine Culp
Amanda Butterick
Jeff Lindner
Martin and Kathy Sallee
Ken Granitz
Eugenia Wallace
Patricia Manahan
Verla Welker
Don and Margaret Mettitt,Jr.
Rebecca Kirby
Kevin Benford
Thomas and Nancy Zoelzer
Deborah Owen
Wayne Meyer
Nancy Stump
Ruben Cruz
Karen Knodt
Laura Hollinger Antonelli
Jeff and Jayne Zimmerman
Tony and Margaret Salisbury
Clayton and Alix Summers
Kurt and Kassie Sanders
Patrick and Susan Larkin
Arvil Bass
Dan Horton
Mike and Peggy Dixon
Neil and Katherine Deupree
Daniel and Doris Carter
Don Graham
T.R. Akers

Jacqueline Myers
Tom Yang
Darryl and Bonnie Parr
Eugene and Nancy Lamport
Angee Byrd
Lois Whitaker
Eugenia Griese
Herb and Duffy Knudsen
Doris Beckerman
Daniel and Doris Carter
Linda and Amos Chenoweth
Marla McElory
Jacqueline Myers

New Church Starts
Lincolnshire Community Christian Church

Contact Information
Regional Clergy Staff
Teresa Dulyea-Parker, Reg. Minister & President
teresa@cciwdisciples.org
Angelique “Angee” Jordan Byrd, Associate Minister for Communication angee@cciwdisciples.org
Eli Rolón Jeong, Associate Minister for Children, Youth & Young Adults eli@cciwdisciples.org

Ministry Contract Staff
Beth Rupe (Disciple Women)
Rev. Hyoung Chel “Tom” Yang (NAPAD)
Jeff Zimmerman (New Church/Ministries)

beth@cciwdisciples.org
tyang@cciwdisciples.org
jeffz@cciwdisciples.org

Administrative Staff
Peggy O’Neal (Office Administrator)
Jeff Parker (Website, eNews)

peggy@cciwdisciples.org
jeff@cciwdisciples.org

Camp Staff
Laura Williams

keela59@gmail.com

Global Mission Partners
Rev. Angel Luis Rivera-Agosto

arivera@dom.disciples.org

Ecumenical Council of Churches in Guatemala

srenfro@pensionfund.org

Christian Church Foundation Representative
Gary Kidwell

gkidwell@ccf.disciples.org

FOR INFORMATION OR ASSISTANCE CALL:
REGIONAL OFFICE BLOOMINGTON, IL
401 W. Jefferson St.
Bloomington, IL 61701-3826
Ph: 309.828.6293 Fax: 309.213.9469

Pastoral Changes: Ginger
Harris to Flanagan CC, Mat
Bowen, completes work Gibson
City, FCC, Neal Kentch, Interim
at Gibson City, FCC; Rick Inwin,
Girard FCC; Jeff Shick,
Lawrenceville; Rev. Steve
Mason, Canton FCC
Retirements: Jim Warren; Don
Martin; Tom Akers

Pension Fund of the Christian Church
Sarah Renfro

Deaths: Rev. James Mackey,
retired FCC, Winchester; Rev.
Walter Lundblad, grandfather
of Rev. Allie Lunblad; and her
Uncle; Rev. Ray Batman; Rev.
Bob Low; Rev. Ruben Cruz;

laura@cciwdisciples.org

Regional Moderator
Keela Neumann

Prayer Concerns: Rev. Maxine
Rixman; Rev. Karen Lorack
Mitchell, mother of Rev. Judith
Guy; Rev. Amos Chenoweth;
Rev. Amy Zeitlow, wife of Rev.
Michael Karunas; Rev. MJ Fitch;
Rev. Jerry McCoy; Rev. Terry
Foland; Rev. Jon Olinger; Rev.
Don Graham; Rev. Mark and
Darla Foglio; Rev. Gretchen
Barron

CAMP WALTER SCOTT DIETERICH, IL
15290 E 300th Ave
Dieterich, Il 62424
Ph: 217.739.2332 Fax: 217.739.2298

Celebrations: Rev. Dr. Chase
Wilhelm in marriage to
Lyndsey Heise; Rev. Shane
Hartman in marriage to
Elizabeth Hartman; Rev. Robin
Robinson, ordained; Rev.
Hannah Fitch, ordained; Rev.
Jim Warren welcomes a
granddaughter; Rev. Ed and
Bernadine Morris, 50th
anniversary; Rev. Jerome Lee in
marriage to Tracy Arnold
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The Annual Fund

Your support is appreciated

Our Regional church is committed to high quality partnership
with local congregations, providing ministry services not available elsewhere – helping congregations in times of crisis, providing camps for our children and
youth, helping congregations call
their next pastor, joining in global ministry together. We invite
you to support the Annual Fund
and join us as partners in lifechanging ministry!
One way to show support in the
Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ) in IL & WI’s Mission is
through a donation to our Annual
Fund. Gifts to the Annual Fund
enable us to grow Disciples congregations for healthy vital
ministry!

The Christian
401 W. Jefferson St.
Bloomington, IL 61701-3826
Subscription: $10

PLEASE
PLACE
STAMP
HERE

